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Introduction
Let the crisp air of Alaska �ll your lungs and rejuvenate you. Watch in awe as a whale’s tail gracefully 
disappears beneath the smooth surface of the sea. Marvel at misty waterfalls cascading down           
towering cli�s and embrace the fresh smell of pine from the trees that fringe the shoreline. Sailing 
Alaska’s waters with Princess® gives you a personal view of its de�ning characteristics, whether you’re 
on land or at sea. Explore the charming ports of calls, and delight in the dramatic views of �ords, 
glaciers and alpine vistas from the deck of one of our iconic ships. Immerse yourself in this spectacular 
destination and discover all this great region has to o�er. 

‘When planning our trip to Alaska, I asked my uncle who is a lifetime ‘cruiser’ about which cruise                  
company was the best to take in Alaska and he said, ‘Princess Cruises hands down.’ – LAURA GRIER, 
CONTRIBUTOR, HUFFPOST. 
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Highlight 
Meals
        6 Breakfast
        5 Lunch
        7 Dinner
        Cruise – ship meals full board 
           2 formal night
           Evening gowns and cocktail dresses for ladies 
           Tuxedos, dinner jacket or dark suits for man    

 
Accommodation
Cruise – 7 nights 
        On board Ruby Princess

Hotels – 6 nights 
        2 Nights Vancouver – River Rock Richmond or similar
        1 Night Revelstoke – Sandman Hotel or similar
        1 Night Ban� – Ban� Ptarmigan Inn or similar
        1 Night Vernon – Sandman Hotel Vernon or similar
        1 Night Seattle – Double tree by Hilton or similar

 
Sightseeing 
        Vancouver – Stanley Park, Gastown, Canada Place, China Town 
        Columbia Ice�eld Snow Coach
        Glacier Skywalk
        Ban� Sulphur Mt Gondola
        Lake Louise, the most famous glacier lake and ‘Jewelry of the Canadian Rockies’.
        Kelowna – Lake Okanagan/ Famous for the mysterious Prehistoric Creature ‘Ogopogo’.
        Vancouver – Granville Island, Queen Elizabeth Park
        Seattle – The Space Needle, Pike Place Market, the 1st Starbucks café 
        Glacier Bay National Park
        Seattle – Seattle Premium Outlet
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Sightseeing

The snow coach will travel to a place where you can 
stop and take photos, walk on the ice and �ll your 
bottle with fresh glacier water. The Athabasca Glacier 
is one of the 6 principal glaciers fed by the Columbia 
Ice�elds. This once-in-a-lifetime experience is a must 
for anyone visiting the Ice�elds Parkway!

Columbia Ice�eld Snow Coach

The Glacier Skywalk is a 1475-foot long (450-metre) 
interpretive walk carved and folded into the mountainous 
landscape of Jasper National Park in the Canadian 
Rockies. The corten steel and glass structure cantilevers 
outward, overlooking the Sunwapta Valley and facing 
the Athabasca Glacier situated in an ice�eld straddling 
the Continental Divide where the North American 
watersheds diverge to the Paci�c, the Atlantic, and the 
Arctic Oceans.

Glacier Skywalk

Vancouver's �rst, largest, and most beloved urban 
park! Stanley Park is a magni�cent green oasis in the 
midst of the urban landscape of Vancouver.Explore 
the 400-hectare natural West Coast rainforest and 
enjoy scenic views of water, mountains, sky, and 
majestic trees along Stanley Park's famous Seawall. 

Vancouver – Stanley Park

Experience a world of adventure and beauty at the 
summit of Ban�’s Sulphur Mountain. The epic views 
are truly endless from the rooftop deck or with a stroll 
along the mountain boardwalk. Top it o� with seasonal 
programs and exciting events for the ultimate      
mountaintop adventure.

Ban� Sulphur Mt Gondola
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Sightseeing

Okanagan Lake is home to the legendary lake          
monster Ogopogo, the creature that lives at Squally 
Point, located 20 km south of Kelowna. The Ogopogo 
was known to the First Nations in the community as 
N’Haatik, the Demon of the Lake. 

Kelowna – Lake Okanagan / famous for the
mysterious Prehistoric creature ‘ogopogo’

Lake Louise is a hamlet inside Ban� National Park and 
is located approximately 2 hours from Calgary and 45 
minutes west of Ban�. Lake Louise is world famous for 
its turquoise lakes, the Victoria Glacier, soaring     
mountain backdrop and the palatial Fairmont          
Chateau Lake Louise.

Lake Louise, the most famous glacier lake and 
‘Jewelry of the Canadian Rockies’

This corner store is at the gateway to Seattle’s historic 
Pike Place Market – a location of rich history and vital 
importance to both Starbucks and the Emerald City. It 
was, after all, in the Market that the original Starbucks 
opened in 1971.
Pike Place Market is a long-established farmer's market 
in the United States. Enjoy the lively "�sh throwing 
show," or stroll through the beautiful old retro streets.

Seattle – Pike place market, the 1st Starbuck café 
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Glacier Bay National Park and Preserve is a vast area of 
southeast Alaska’s Inside Passage, a coastal route plied 
by cruise ships and other vessels. Stretching north of 
the town of Gustavus, the bay is �anked by high 
peaks, including Mount Fair weather, and glaciers like 
the huge Grand Paci�c Glacier. Bartlett Cove is the 
starting point for forest and riverside trails. Wildlife 
includes humpback whales and pu�ns.

Glacier Bay National Park



Itinerary

Day 1
Depart to Vancouver (Chinese Dinner)
Assemble in airport for your long – haul �ight to Vancouver. The largest                 
metropolitan centre in Western Canada and the country's third largest City. Upon 
arrival, meet and greet by the local guide and transfer to visit Stanley Park, a 
405-hectare public park that borders the downtown of  Vancouver. Proceed to the 
Gastown as known for its whistling Steam Clock and mix of souvenir shops, indie 
art galleries and decor stores in Victorian buildings then proceed to Canada 
Place, Canada’s national icon and a hub of activity. Whether strolling the scenic 
Canada Place Pier, watching majestic cruise ships head to sea, and visit China 
Town stroll along Dr. Sun Yat-Sen Classical Chinese Garden has tranquil paths and 
pavilions.

Day 2
Vancouver » Kamloops » Revelstoke
(Breakfast/ Chinese Bu�et Lunch/ Chinese Dinner)
After breakfast, proceed to Kamloops via scenic Hwy#1 along Fraser Valley, and 
then climb up to Cascade Mountains via Hwy#5. After the town of Merritt and 
approaching Kamloops, the scenery will change from rich mountain green to dry 
desert land.  Kamloops in native language, means "the meeting place of rivers", 
now the 3rd largest BC interior city.  Its surroundings are home to one of 
Canada’s ginseng producing areas. Visiting Ginseng Factory, experience 
�rst-hand how the natural substance of ginseng.

Day 3
Revelstoke » Columbia Ice�eld (with Snow coach) » Skywalk - 
Ban� (Breakfast/ Bu�et Lunch/ Korean Dinner)
Today, you will pass by Mount Revelstoke National Park, experience a treasure of 
magic and beauty waiting to be discovered - where the most adventurous return 
with the most rewarding experience and also pass by Glacier National Park of 
Canada protects, for all time, a portion of the Columbia Mountains Natural 
Region, in the interior wet belt of British Columbia. The steep, rugged mountains, 
warm, moist climate and wide variety of plant and animal life are typical of this 
natural region. Proceed to visit Bow Lake, is a small lake in western Alberta, 
Canada. It is located on the Bow River, in the Canadian Rockies, at an altitude of 
1920 m. Columbia Ice�eld Glacier Adventure and Glacier Skywalk - setting 
foot at this 255 meters depth Athabasca Glacier of the biggest �ow from the 
Columbia. This once-in-a-lifetime excursion will leave you feeling exhilarated and 
inspired, with an amazing ride on a massive Ice Explorer to trek onto the surface 
of the Athabasca Glacier. After this, proceed to Ban� National Park, is UNESCO 
World Heritage site, and the history can be dated back to 1885, when 3 Canadian 
Paci�c Railway workers discovered the hot spring there, which led to the 
founding of Canada's national park system.

� � � � � � �

� � � � �� � � � �
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Day 4
Ban� » Ban� Gondola » Ban� Town » Lake Louise » 
Vernon (Breakfast/ Western Lunch/ Chinese Dinner)
Ban� Sulphur Mt. Gondola : It is located �ve minutes’ drive from the town of 
Ban�. The eight-minute ride takes guests to a lofty altitude of more than 2,000 
meters in cabins that seat up to four people. Once at the top, enjoy 360–degree 
views of snow–capped peaks, spectacular valleys and the 6 mountain ranges that 
surround the town and their new above interpretive center.  Bow Falls is another 
must-see where Marilyn Monroe shot her famous "River of no Return", and she 
never left since, according to local people and some tourists. Ban� Avenue is the 
Main Street in Ban�. There are many shops, restaurants and art galleries. Ban� 
Avenue runs the length of town but one section from the Bow River Bridge north 
to the Safeway is the shopping/dining mecca. Amazing choice of everything to 
buy with all price ranges.  You will fall in love right away with it! Lake Louise is 
named after Princess Louise Caroline Alberta, the daughter of Queen Victoria. It is 
the most famous glacier lake and "Jewelry of the Canadian Rockies". The turquoise 
color of the lake comes from the melting glacier silts nearby.  Surrounded by Mt. 
Victoria and Victoria Glacier (right across the lake far end), Mt. Lefroy and Mt. 
Fairview (besides Mt. Victoria), and prestigious castle hotel Fairmont Chateau 
Lake Louise, the lake worth every picture chance. The Last Spike : The �rst trans-
continental railroad connects the east and west. The driving of the Last Spike was 
the great symbolic for the completion of the railway.

Day 5
Vernon » Kelowna » Winery » Vancouver 
(Breakfast/ Chinese Bu�et Lunch/ Chinese Dinner)
Kelowna is situated by the Lake Okanagan, famous for the mysterious prehistoric 
creature "Ogopogo", a B.C.'s version of Scotland's "Loch Ness Monster". According 
to some un-veri�ed witness reports, the creature looks like a long-neck of          
Scotland's "Loch Ness Monster". According to some un-veri�ed witness reports, 
the creature looks like a long-neck swimming dinosaur. Even though Ogopogo's 
existence has not been proved yet, the Kelowna Chamber insured its life for 
$1,000,000 with Lloyd's of London, caught by fair angling means but unharmed. 
Penticton's Chamber of Commerce, another community by the lake, o�ers 
$2,000,000 reward for de�nitive evidence of Ogopogo's physical existence. Wine 
tasting in Winery in Kelowna: To learn the basic of wine making along with some 
tasting of Canadian wines and “ice Wine.” 

Day 6
Vancouver » Seattle (Breakfast/ Dim Sum Lunch/ Chinese Dinner)
After breakfast, transfer to visit Granville Island, it is the jewel in the Island’s 
crown. An indoor market featuring a fascinating assortment of colourful food and 
produce stores, showcasing handcrafted products and the very �nest in unique 
gifts. All fresh from the ocean, the oven or the �eld. Proceed to Queen Elizabeth 
Park, a 130-acre municipal park located in Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada, 
on Little Mountain. Its surface was scarred at the turn of the twentieth century 
when it was quarried for its rock, which served to build Vancouver's �rst roadways.
After dim sum lunch, proceed to Seattle by coach (approx. 4 hrs) and check in hotel. 
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Day 7
Seattle » Cruise Embarkation (Breakfast/ Meals on board)   
Depart 04:00PM            
After breakfast, proceed to Pike Place Market, is a public market overlooking the 
Elliott Bay waterfront in Seattle, Washington, United States. The Market opened 
August 17, 1907, and is one of the oldest continuously operated public farmers' 
markets in the United States. Don't miss the world 1st Starbuck Cafe just around 
the corner. After that, transfer to the pier for cruise embarkation. Once on board, 
you can enjoy your lunch at Horizon Court Bu�et which located at Deck 16. 

Day 8
At Sea (Meals on board)

You will sail into the protected Alaska Inside passage, a complex labyrinth of �ords 
and bays where whales and seas lions �nd refuge during the summer months. 
There will be big parties for you to enjoy your day with non-stop supply of good 
food from morning till evening.

Day 9
Juneau, Alaska (Meals on board)
11:00AM - 10:00PM (Exclude Shore Excursion)
Juneau; breathtakingly beautiful glaciers with stunning views of both water and 
mountains. You may join the optional tours; take a cable car to 2000 feet up 
Mount Robert to enjoy the stunning scenery or take a helicopter in the air for a 
bird's eye view of the spectacular glacier. Get a front-row seat to awe-inspiring 
glaciers, spectacular Icefalls and majestic rock formations - accessible only from 
the air. Juneau is also home to Alaska State Museum. 5 - 8 minutes walking 
distance from pier to downtown.

Day 10
Skagway, Alaska (Meals on board)
07:00AM - 08:30PM (Exclude Shore Excursion)
Skagway was the gateway to the gold �elds for the thousands who �ocked to 
Alaska and the Yukon. Today, more than a hundred years later, it still retains the 
�avour of the golf rush era with White Pass and Yukon Route Railroad. The Scenic 
Railway of the world links Skagway with Yukon, Canada. A 41-miles round trip 
o�ers an unforgettable journey to the summit of the White Pass and a 2865-foot 
elevation. 8 - 10 minutes walking distance from pier to downtown.

Day 11
Glacier Bay National Park, Alaska (Meals on board)
06:00AM - 03:00PM (Exclude Shore Excursion)
Glacier Bay is an irresistible cruise attraction. Here, the glories of the monumental 
glacier are close at hand. They thrill the spectator with thundering cataclysms as 
towering pinnacles of electric-blue ice tumble into the sea. Enter into this pristine 
Biosphere Reserve and World Heritage Site to discover primeval nature, prefect 
and untamed.
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Day 12
Ketchikan, Alaska (Meals on board)
07:00AM - 01:00PM (Exclude Shore Excursion)
Visitors to Ketchikan will be intrigued by its rich native heritage which 
includes the world's oldest collection of totem poles at Totem Heritage 
Center. The Haida, Tinggit and Tsimshian are all a part of the city's 
colourful history. Ketchikan, with its abundance of salmon, is also a 
sport-�shing paradise. Sightseers will be impressed with both the scenic 
town and its surroundings, especially Misty Fjords National Monument. 
5 - 8 minutes walking distance from pier to downtown.

Day 13
Victoria, B.C., Canada (Meals on board)
07:00PM - 11:59PM (Exclude Shore Excursion)
Victoria, capital of British Columbia, sits on the craggy southern end of 
Vancouver Island. With abundant parkland, it’s known for outdoor                
activities. The city's British colonial past shows in its Victorian architecture, 
including stately Craigdarroch Castle mansion. Butchart Gardens (Excluded 
Shore Excursion), with 55 acres of vivid �oral displays, plus statuary, water 
features and a carousel. City tour of Victoria includes explore downtown 
Victoria, Inner Harbour, Parliament Building, China Town and then to view
Craigdarroch Castle.

Day 14

After cruise disembarkation, transfer to visit the landmark of Seattle - The    
Space Needle, it was built in the Seattle Center for the 1962 World 
Exhibition. After this transfer to visit Seattle Premium Outlet features an 
upscale collection of over 130 designer names from women's apparel and 
jewelery to sporting goods including Burberry, kate spade new york, and 
more. You can enjoy your lunch at an indoor food court with options such as 
Cafe Bento and Qdoba Mexican Grill and so on. Enjoy your seafood dinner 
then proceed to airport for departure �ight home. We hope you had an 
enjoyable holidays with us and we look forward to seeing you again. 

Seattle - Cruise Disembarkation (Meals on board/ Seafood Dinner)
Arrival 07:00AM 

Day 15
Seattle - Hong Kong

Day 16
Arrive Home
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Inclusion

*Baggage allowance: 23kg x 2pcs = 46 kg per person
*KA - Cathay Dragon   
*CX - Cathay Paci�c 

* 7 nights shipboard on Ruby Princess
* All meals and general entertainment on board
* Port Charges
* Gratuities worth RM 888 per couple
* Free on board credit @ USD 50 per couple (Inside/ Oceanview)
* Free on board credit @ USD 100 per couple (Balcony)
* 1 night 4 star hotel in Seattle with breakfast
* 2 nights 4 star hotel in Vancouver with breakfast
* 3 nights Canadian Rockies Tour with full board meals, 
   bilingual speaking guide. 
* International air ticket by Cathay Paci�c/ Dragon
* Vancouver and Seattle city tour
* Tipping for local driver and guide
* Tour leader service and tipping 

Exclusion
* Travel Insurance
* Shore excursions
* Canada Visa approx. @RM 750 per person 
* US Visa approx. @RM 822 per person 

Payment
* Deposit RM 5,000 per person is require
   upon con�rmation.
* Balance payment is required 90 Days prior to
   departure date

Important Note
* Group materialization with min 20 pax and above

Flight Details (Cathay Paci�c/ Dragon) 
Airline Destination  Time  Flying Hour  
K A 728 K uala Lumpur - Hong K ong 1010 - 1425 04 Hours 15 Mins 
CX 810 Hong K ong - V ancouver 1615 - 1330 12 Hours 15 Mins 
CX 857 Seattle - Hong K ong 0100 -  0510 + 1 13 Hours 10 Mins 
K A 725 Hong K ong - K uala Lumpur 1245 - 1645  04 Hours 00 Mins 
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Glacier Bay National Park, Alaska (Meals on board)
06:00AM - 03:00PM (Exclude Shore Excursion)
Glacier Bay is an irresistible cruise attraction. Here, the glories of the monumental 
glacier are close at hand. They thrill the spectator with thundering cataclysms as 
towering pinnacles of electric-blue ice tumble into the sea. Enter into this pristine 
Biosphere Reserve and World Heritage Site to discover primeval nature, prefect 
and untamed.

af travel 
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Accommodation 
* On board Ruby Princess – 7 nights   |   Hotels – 6 nights 

Ban� – Ban� Ptarmigan Inn or similar 

The Ban� Ptarmigan Inn is centrally located in 
Ban� National Park only steps away from the 
downtown area. This mountain hotel is a great 
escape to the Canadian Rockies. On your vacation 
you can enjoy our mountain views, and numerous 
outdoor activities from hiking trails, canoe rides, 
and biking in the summer, skiing, skating, and 
snowshoeing in the winter. 

Vancouver – River Rock Richmond or similar 

Superbly positioned along the tranquil waters of 
Fraser River in Richmond, close to Vancouver’s 
vibrant downtown area, River Rock Casino 
Resort a�ords excellent proximity to an                
impressive selection of popular landmarks 
including Richmond Night Market, Aberdeen 
Centre, Rogers Arena, BC Place Stadium, and 
Stanley Par

8811 River Road, Richmond, V6X 3P8, Canada

Revelstoke – Sandman Hotel or similar 

Located amid the Monashee and Selkirk Mountain 
ranges, halfway between Vancouver, BC and 
Calgary, AB, Sandman Hotel Revelstoke is situated 
o� Trans-Canada Highway. Hailed as "the original 
mountain town", there are endless options of         
recreational activities such as skiing, heli-skiing, 
hiking, camping, and much, much more. Also 
catering to the business traveler, Sandman Hotel 
Revelstoke has all the modern essentials such as 
free Wi-Fi, a business center, and meeting facilities, 
making this Sandman the perfect choice when 
traveling on vacation or a short stopover.

1901 Laforme Blvd PO Box 2329, Revelstoke, 
British Columbia V0E 2S0 Canada

337 Ban� Ave, Ban�, AB, T1L1H8, Canada
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* On board Ruby Princess – 7 nights   |   Hotels – 6 nights 
Accommodation 

Vernon – Sandman Hotel Vernon or similar 

O�ering indoor pool and à la carte restaurant. 
Free Wi-Fi is included. Rooms here will provide 
you with a TV, air conditioning and a seating 
area. There is also a co�ee machine. Featuring a 
shower, private bathrooms also come with a 
bath and a hairdryer. Extras include a desk and 
ironing facilities. Other facilities o�ered include 
meeting facilities and luggage storage. The hotel 
is 4 km from Vernon Golf & Country Club, 2 km 
from Village Green Mall. Silver Star Mountain is 
45 minutes’ drive away.

4201 32nd Street, V1T 5P3 Vernon, Canada

Seattle – Double tree by Hilton or similar 

Welcome to Double Tree by Hilton Hotel Seattle 
Airport, located less than one mile from                
Seattle-Tacoma International Airport. Our friendly 
sta� is waiting to greet you with one of our 
signature freshly baked chocolate chip cookies. 
Every guest room features a balcony, 37-inch 
�at-screen HDTV, a comfortable bed and a 
spacious work station.

18740 International Blvd, Seattle, Washington, 
98188, United States
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Shore Excursion (Optional)

Dog Sledding & Glacier Adventure By Helicopter Created By Iditarod Musher

Duration:  3 Hours 
Price:           From USD 649.95 per person 

Feel the thrill of zipping across a glacier behind a team of 
huskies! Your exciting journey begins with a ride to the 
heliport. There, you'll don a pair of glacier over boots and 
aboard the helicopter for your �ight over the Alaskan ice 
�eld. When you disembark, you'll be greeted by top Iditarod 
race veteran mushers who'll introduce you to their dogs and 
share what it's like to run this brutal race. Soon, you'll learn 
how to master the all-important commands of Hike! Gee! 
And Haw! As you and your fellow amateur mushers take 
turns riding in the basket and driving the dog team. 

Great Alaskan Lumberjack Show

Duration:  1.25 Hours 
Price:           From USD 39.95 per person

The Travel Channel calls the Great Alaskan Lumberjack 
Show one of the "Top 10 Things to See in Alaska." From the 
comfort of covered, heated and cushioned grandstands, 
you'll get to see Alaska's frontier lumberjacks battle British 
Columbia's premier woodsmen in a no-holds-barred 
competition for the title "Bull of the Woods." These world 
champion athletes are featured in springboard chopping, 
buck sawing, axe throwing, log rolling and the thrilling 
50-foot tree climb, while the colorful host delights the 
crowd with stories of lumberjack lore.

White Pass Scenic Railway

Duration:  2.75 Hours 
Price:           from USD 135.95 per person 

Built in 1898 as a way to expedite travel during the Klondike 
Gold Rush, the White Pass & Yukon Route Railroad is a 
three-foot-wide narrow gauge railroad that climbs from sea 
level to almost 3,000 feet in the �rst 20 miles. An                        
engineering marvel, it features two tunnels and travels over 
sky-high trestles and bridges. Considered an impossible 
feat, the railway was completed in 26 months by blasting 
through the mountains with 450 tons of explosives. The 
110-mile railroad was o�cially completed when a �nal 
golden spike was hammered into place on July 29, 1900, in 
Carcross, Yukon. 

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED
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Cabin Categories 

Inside Stateroom 
These staterooms are the perfect place to 
recharge your batteries. Our most a�ordable 
option, featuring two twin beds or a queen-size 
bed. Other amenities include a refrigerator, hair 
dryer, TV, closet and bathroom with shower.

Balcony Stateroom 
This impressive stateroom o�ers the added 
indulgence of a balcony and gives you more 
space than a standard stateroom. Enjoy your 
own private outdoor space with a table, two 
chairs, and a relaxing view of the inspiring   
scenery surrounding you, whether a beautiful 
sunset over the ocean or a new city to explore. 
It’s also perfect to enjoy cocktails before dinner 
or a leisurely breakfast.

Oceanview Stateroom
Enjoy the added bene�t of a view of the ocean 
from either a picture window or porthole that 
brings in natural light. This stateroom includes 
all the amenities of an interior room.

•   Approx. 158 to 162 sq ft.

•   Approx. 146 to 206 sq. ft.

•   Approx. 214 to 222 sq. ft., including balcony 
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       What Travel Document & Visas must I have?
Passport with valid Canada Visa and US Visa and passport must be valid more than 6 months from the date of your arrival 
back home.
Please ensure you also bring along your cruise document and luggage tag to cruise embarkation. 

       What is internet packages charges during cruise? 
•   Pay as you go = approx. USD 0.79 per minutes 
•   15 Minutes = approx. USD 8.99
•   100 Minutes = approx. USD 69
•   200 Minutes = approx. USD 99

       Any recommended restaurant during cruise? 
•   Crown Grill – approx. USD 29 per person
    (excluded in cruise fare) 
     - An all-new menu and food concept graces the Crown Grill, 
featuring premium beef and seafood items, plus upscale 
appetizers and special desserts. This unique concept o�ers a 
showplace eatery with an open, theater-style kitchen where 
chefs custom-prepare steamed shell�sh. 

•   Share by Curtis Stone – approx. USD 29 per person
    (excluded in cruise fare) 
  - Select Princess Ships will host this elegant restaurant 
dedicated to a dining experience that encourages connecting 
with others. Chef Stone's exquisite menu o�ers various courses 
for you!

       Time di�erent.
•  Seattle – PST (UTC -0800) – Seattle is 16 hours 
behind of Malaysia. 
•  Canada – PST (UTC - 0800) – Canada is 16 hours 
behind of Malaysia. 

General Information

af travel 
cruises

       Plug
When on board cruises, please bring along the 
international adapter to charge your electric device.
For Canada and USA using type A and type B plug. 

Type A
This socket has no 
alternative plugs 120V 

Type B
This socket also work 
with plug A 120V 

       Currency is used?
•   Seattle – 1 United states Dollar (USD) = RM 4.20
•   Canada – 1 Canada Dollar (CAD) = RM 3.20
     * Estimate
•  When you on board the cruise, all expenses will charge  
under USD. Credit card such as Visa, Master card, American 
Express are acceptable on board cruise.

       How’s the weather?
•   Seattle  - 13°C to 25°C (May to September)
•   Canada - 11°C to 23°C (May to September)
•   Alaska - 6°C to 13°C (May to September)

Passport 
Sun Glasses
Credit Cards 
Camera  
US Dollar &
Canada Dollar 
Umbrella or Cap
Sun Block & Lotion
Jacket 

Casual Wear
Formal Night attire 
Comfortable walking shoes 
Adapter & Charger for
Electrical Gadgets
Personal Medication (if any) 
Contact Lens Solution (if any) 

Check List Of Things To Bring 
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BOOK WITH US NOW! 

Trident Grill

Ketchikan

Alaska King Crab

Juneau Street Movies Under the Stars®

Glacier Bay National Park

       What is internet packages charges during cruise? 

       Any recommended restaurant during cruise? 

       Currency is used?



Your preferred travel agent

AF Travel Sdn Bhd (146629-W) (KKKP0054)
Bangunan Ming, 2nd Floor, Jalan Bukit Nanas, 50250 Kuala Lumpur

Visit our Website at www.aftravel.com.my

03-2687 9688
cruise@aftravel.com.my fb.com/afcruises


